
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Financial.

exchange review.

New York, Dee. 19.?Wn.1l street today pre-

sented almost a holiday appearance. Fluctua-
tions in most of the list were scarcely percepti-

ble, and dullness and stagnation were the only
marked features of the day. The final changes

are almost all in tbe direction of lower figu res,
but only silver certificates, with a loss of lXi
have any material change.

Governments?Dull.
MOSEY QUOTATIONS.

New York. Dec 19.?Money on call easy;
close offered at 3

"rime niercautile paper. 7' ./<s!> per cent
Sterling Exchange-Quiet, strong; 00-day

bills, H.S'j'i; demand t4.84.tt.
London, Dec. 19, 4 p.m.?Closing consols

money, do account, 95'' H; U. S. 4s,
$1.23**; do 4,Ss, $1.05/£.

Money?2 percent.
BAR SILVER.

London, Dec. 19.?Bar silver, 49><d. per
ouncei

_ _
New York, Dec, 19.?Bar silver, peroz.

$1.06.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 19.?Bar silver,

$1.00@1.07 per ounce.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

New York.Dec. 19.?Closing quotations:
0. 8. 4s. rog 21% Northwestern 1037?
U. S. 4s.'coup... 22 iS. W. Preferred .134
D. S. 4Us. reg.. BJ£ N. Y. Central.... 98? H
U. S. 4)|s. coup. 3 1

< |Oregon lmp't lb;2
Pacific lis 9 iNavigation 79
Atchison 28;,'s !Oregon Short Line 19
American Ex .. 11 N. American^... llJi
Canada Pacific... 71?? Transcontinental. 41
Canada Sou 48 Pacific Mail 34
Central Paciflc... 28 Reading 297?
Burlington SS :,

4Rock Island 70?-a
Lackawanna 28V2 St. Paul BOji
Denver & Rio Gr. 17l , St. Louis &S. F.. .12
Erie 18!-, St. Paul & Omaha 20J,;
Kan. & Texas ... 12 Texas Pacific 14
Lake Shore Union Paciflc?
L. & N ?155Jf- B- Express.... 65
Mich. Central ... 85 Fargo 35
Missouri Paciflc.. HI Western Union. . 7;>\
Northern Pacific. 21 Am. Cotton 0i1... 15>4
N. P. Preferred... 01%

Boston Dec. 19.?Closing prices:
A AT. R. R tstm b ?

Burl. AQuiney.. SOI., Mex. bond, scrip ?

Hex. Cent. Com. 19 1 San Diego 10
MININGSHARES.

New York, Dec. 19.?Mining shares were as
follows:
Alice 175 Sutter Creek.... 1.00
Adamscon 1.70 Union Con 1.90
Eureka. Con.. .. 3.00 Yellow Jacket . 2.00
Aspen 3.00 Gould &Curry.. 1.00
Potosi 0.75 Hale & Norcross 1.15
Belle Isle 1.30 Homestake 8.00
Best & Belcher. 2.50 Horn Silver 2.75
Bodie 1.00 Iron Silver 3.00
Caledonia B. H. 1.05 Mexican 2.00
Chollar 3.50 Mount Diablo 2.00
Colorado Con... 1.05 Ontario 37.00
Commonwealth. l.O'i Ophir 2.50
Con. Calif. Va.?. 2.40 Phumix B.SO
Crown Point . . 1.75 Plymouth 1.00
Deadwood 1.20 Savage 1.2u
Delmonte 1.00 Sierra Nev 1.48
N.Commonw'lth 1.25 Standard 1.00
N.Belle Isle .. 1.00 lUnion Con .. 1.30
Occidental 1.00

San Francisco, Dec 19.?Following are the
closing prices:
Beßt & Belcher. 1.95 iPotosi 4.30
Chollar 2.10 lOphir 2.70
Crocker 10 iSuvage 1.70
Con. Virginia... 2.55 .Sierra Nevada. . 1.50
Confidence 4.85 Union Con 1.00
Gould & Curry.. 1.20 IYellowJacket.. 1.70
Hale A Norcross 1.20 Alpha 80
Locomotive 05 'Alt* Oo
Peer lo [Belcher 1.30
Peerless 10 |Cou. Imperial .10

? Irani Markets.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.?Wheat, steady,

buyer, season $1.41J, 2; buyer, 90, $t.3o :'i:buyer 91, 1.46%.
Barley?Easier; season, buyer 90,

t1.43%Corn?l.3o.
Chicaoo, Deo. 19?Close: Wheat Easy. Cash,

Jau, 924: May, 100..,.
Corn - Steady: cash 52!-.,: January, 61%,

May 53JW.Oats?Easy; cash, 41J£l January, May,
45W,

Barley?Nominal: 08@70.
Rye?Easy; 09.
Liverpool, Dec. 19. - Wheat: Good de-

mand. New No. 2 winter, 7s sd; do.
spring, 7s 7d.

Corn?Steady. Spot, 5s s'.;d: December
and January, new, 5s 2}£d

Wool.
Boston, Deoember 19?Wool?Territory wools

are active at 00(0)62 for tine, 05 for line medi-
um, 55(aXiO for medium. California and Ore-
gon wools are siow.

Philadelphia, December 19.?Wool?Quiet;
nominal.

New york,vork, December 19.?W00l easy;
domestic flovec 34(0)39.

Petroleum.
New Yorb, Dec. 19 ?Petroleum: January

opened at 6.V 71'. 2; spot opened at 04J S
,

closed at T11-2.
Oeueral Markets.

New York, Dec. 19 ?Hops?Kasy. Pacific
coast, 30f(938. Coffee?Options closed steady,
November 10 points up; others unchanged and
10 down. Sales, 18,000 bags. December,

$17.35(0)40; Jan.. ?10.50«£00; Feb., $10,00;
March, $15.55(0)65; May, 15;25(o>30; Spot Rio,
(inn; fair cargoes 19.,: No. 7, 17?^.Sugar?Raw, steady; fair refining, 4 7?c: cen-
trifugals, 9ti test, 2J?c. Refined quiet and un-
changed.

Copper?Nominal.
Lead?Dull. Domestic, ft .12%.
Tin?Easier. Straits, $20.50.
Chicago, Dec. 19.?Pork ?Firm; cash,

$8.()0®8.12U; Jan, $10.20; May, $11.22,.
Lard?Firm; cash, $5.07..: January,

May, $0.40@42W.
Shoulders?s-1 20(0)4.35.

Short clear?ss.2o(s>2s.
Short ribs?s4.9o® 1.95.
Chicago, Dec 19.?Whiskey?$1.14.

San Francisco. December 19.?Apples?40c@
$1.75.

Barley brewing $lA(X§I !>7%.
| !Barley?No. 1feed, $1.-12' ..(0i1.*6%.

Barley?Ground, $1.31(0)32.
Bananas?sl.2s@s2.so,
Butter?Fair to choice 25@30.
Dried grapes? 3%(#i*i
Eggs?California ranch, 35(6)37^c.
Flour?Family extras, $4.15(0)54.25; Superfine,

$3.00@53.25.
Honey?Whitecomb, 12@14; amber, 9@ll.
Hay?Wheat, *12((<i$18: oat, SlO.0O(0n4.50;

clover, $8.50(a)»l1.50; wild oats, 11fg)14.25; bar-
ley, 11@14; alfalfa, 12(0)13.50.

Lemons?Sicily $0.0oro)$7.50; Riverside, $3®
$3.50; Los Angeles, $2(0i5.00.

Mexican limes?s4.so(^s.so.
Mutton?7(a)7'< 1o per lb.
Oranges?Riverside navals, $3.50(0)4.50.
Onions?Red, $1.80@52 10; silver skins, $3 00

@3.30.
Oats?sl.72' ;f0)52.10.
Potatoes?9tK?)s 145.
Pineapples?s3.oo@ss.oo
Raisins?London layers, - $1.75@52 00: three

crown, loose, $1.50; twocrowu. do, $1.25@1.35.
Sweet Potatoes?sl(42.o6.
Wheat-Milling, $1 37'.;@1.40. No. 1, white,

$1.30(g)1.32J<j.

LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET.
iCorrected daily for the Herald, by Mathews

Bros., commission merchants, 149 North Los
Angeles st. Telephone 122.1
Poultry?Hens, No. 1, per d0zen,54.50®5.00;

old roosters, per doz., $4.00(tii5.00; young roost-
ers, per doz., $l..r ,0@55.00; broilers, per doz.,
$3.00@1.0(!;'i turkeys, per lb., 15c; ducks,
large, per doz.. $4.50(0)5 00; geese, 750 each.

Butter?Fancy California, per roll, 05(a)

70; choice roll, 45f(t50e.: fair roll, 20@28.
Eggs?Fresh ranch, 26@270.
Honey?Extracted, light, s}i@6c. ;amber, 4,-2@5e comb, ll@l2Uc.
Nuts?Walnuts, 9c; peanuts, California, 4@

?-©7,
Potatoes- California new $1.20(0)1.50.
Raisins?Three Crown, Loudon layers, per

box, $2.25@2.35; dried grapes, 2%@'3r., loose
Muscatels, $1.95@2.10; bulk raisin', oC.

Beans and Dried Peas?Pink, No. 1, $2.50®
3.00; Hums, $4.50; navy, small, $2.75(0)2.80;
Garvanza, $5@5-50

Cheese ?Eastern full cream, Nor
walk, 13V2c; coast. 10@llc; 3-lb hand. lc.

Onions?s4.Oo@si.sO.
Green and Dried Fruits and Nuts.

|Corrected daily by N. Mercadante, fruitdealer,
105 West First street. I

Bananas?Honduras, via New Orleans, $2.25
98.Apricots?Sun-dried, 15c; cvapo-ated, 18c.

Lemons?Lisbon, sweated, $3 75; Eureka,
sweated, $3.75fa£i4.

Nuts?English walnuts. 7(A9%: large pecans,
16c; Brazils. 17c; Alberts, Voe; peanuts, Cali-
fornia, Be. eastern, 12c.

Pomegranates?3»^c
Pkaches ?Evaporated, 181*22...
French Prunes?Evaporated, X<Xsl2c%
Apples?Green, $ 1.25@)1.50 per box; evapor-

ated, 13C0)14c.
Pears?None in market.
Tomatoes?7sc per box.
Plums?Dried, 10@12c.
Limes?7sc per 100
Strawberries?l2VjC.
Japanese Persimmons?6c.
Green Peas?lc.
Sweet Potatoes?l@2c per lb. t

Navel Oranges?s3@4 a box.
Seedling Oranges?sl.2s(94.oo a box.

MillFeed, Btc.
Flour?Los Angeles XXXX Extra Family

patent roller, $4.20: Capitol MillsExtra Family
patent roiler, $4.20; Sperry's, $4.90.

Co*N?Large yellow, carload lots, $1.35 ; large
white. $1.35.

MillFeed?Bran, $24; shorts, $20; cracked
oorn, $1.40; rolled barley. $1.70.

Hay Market.
Hay?Barley, old, No. 1. $15(oil0; barley, No.

2. $13j new. No, 1. $15: No. 2, $13@14;
alfalfa. $15(316; oat, $12@13.

Barley?Feed No. 1, $1.65; brewing,
No.l, $1.75.

Wholesale Meat Market.
ICorrected daily by 8. Maier, 149 North Spring

street. I
Fresh Meats?Following are the rates for

whole carcases from slaughterers to dealers.
Beef?First quality, s@si*.e.; secondquality,

4@4:)1c.: third quality, 3(0,3'
2c. per lb

Vical?Quotable at 6@7e. for (urge and 7®loper lb. for small.
Mutton?Quotable at 6@7c, per lb.
Lamb?Quotable at 10c per lb.
Pork?Live hogs on loot, grain fed, medium,

414f0)5c; dressed, 7@Bc. per lb.
wool?Spring clip,
Hams?Rex, 13k: Crown, 14!v, Lily,14>^.
Bacon?Rex, li!2; Crown, Lily.12%.
Lard?Refined 3s, »%; ss, 8! f, 10b, BVifsos

B'4: tierces, 8c: pure leaf, 12%; higher all
around

Dried Beef Hams?l3c.
Salt Pork?loc.

JACOBS' CRUCIFIXION.

A Wonderful Tlece of Mechanism Tbat
Represents the Sufferings or Jesus.

Hermann Jacobs, acarpenter, of Bnnz-
lan, Prussia, has been credited with con-
structing a wonderful piece of mechan-
ism representing in several successive
scenes the passion of tho Saviour. All
the actors in the grand but beautiful
drama are carved from wood, and are
each about six inches in height. The
machinery runs by clockwork, and enacts
the various parts three times in each
winding. The panorama first unfolded
is a beautiful garden, with a figure of
Jesus kneeling in prayer under one of
the trees, figures of the three sleeping
apostles being plainly discernible in the
distance.

As the machinery warms up the
wheels and the figures move more rap-
idly,quickly unfolding the last scenes in
the earthly career of Jesus. The last
supper, the betrayal, the remorseful
look which comes over the face of Judas
when he first realizes the extent of his
crime, the examination of Jesus before
Caiaphas, the dialogue between Pilate
and the Jews?all flitbefore the gaze in
a manner so astonishingly lifelike and
real as to make one almost believe him-
self at Calvary. After the sentence has
been pronounced a figure of Jesus with
the cross appears.

The cross is mechanically erected while
the littlefigures busy themselves binding
the figure to be nailed upon it. Ladders
are run np to the aims of the cross, a
little figure quietlyslips over the rungs,
then there is a sound of hammers as two
figures hold the one that is being nailed
to the cross by the figures on the ladders.

At last, when all is thought to be fin-
ished, a figure on horseback slides across
the platform, draws his sword and
thrusts it into the side of the figure on
the cross. The last scene shows Jesus
in the sepulcher, with angels guarding
the remains.

Mr. Adams in his "Letters on Silesia"
says: "Itis the most remarkable piece
of mechanism I have ever seen. The
traitor's kiss, the scourging, the nailing
to the cross, the sponge of vinegar and
every seeming pain inflicted occasion
feelings which cannot be felt at mere
description."?St. Louis Republic.

How Frank Leslie Died.
Mr. Leslie was physically strong and

hearty to the very hour of his death, till
his lifebeing singularly free from aches
or pains. His death was caused by it
small tumor in the throat; being just
beneath .the jugular vein, the tumor
could not be touched by the lance The
day ofhis death Mr. Leslie took a long
walk, little thinking that in a few hours
he should be numbered with those who
have gone on ahead of us to the un-
known country. They sent for me in
the heart of the city. Ihastened to his
bedside with all speed. When I arrived
he lay sleeping. Ispoke to him. He
did not know me, or appear to take
much interest in my words. Still,Ifelt
hopeful. I eonld not believe that he
must die. Those about tho bed were
wiser.

One said to me: "Do not deceive
yourself; this means death." I put my
two arms over the dying man's shoul-
ders and looking into his face asked him
to speak to me. He opened his eyes,
smiled faintly, then said to me these
words: "Youare beautiful .and I love
you!" He had thrown all his life into
his voice. His head dropped back ?he
was dead. Yet even in the face of death
this man had time to turn aside from
the deep Plutonian shadows of eternity
and consecrate his expiring breath to
the love and tenderness of wife and
home. Ah, sir, such a life as this could
not have been entirely in vain.?lnter-
view with Mrs. Leslie in Detroit Free
Press.

Spectacle Cure for Hejiditches.

A New York physician who has for
several years been studying the relation
of the eye strain to headaches, etc., in
children has published the result of his
labors. He finds that cases of short
sight, far sight and irregular sight often
go unrecognized until the continued eye
strain results in a chronic headache and
lassitude, or even more serious nervous
disorders. The most approved modern
treatment in certain cases of headache
is to order the use of spectacles.?New
York Journal.

$ 1.50
For a pair gent's chenille velvet slippers. They
are elegant. Lewis, 201 North Spiing street.

A party with eastern capital, and
some experience, would like to organize
a bank in a new town in Southern Cali-
fornia, where the present and future
would warrant. Address, with full par-
ticulars, Jas. J. Simons, 2110 Figueroa.

Semini 's Celebrated Floor Faint
A Seme *Quinn, 146 South Mainstreet.

Our Rome Brew.
Philadelphia Lager, fresh from the brewery,

on draught in all the principal saloons, de-
livered promptly in bottles or kegs. Office
and Brewery, 238 Aliso street. Telephone 91.

Pure Wines.
H. J. Woollacott, 124 and 126 North Spring

street delivers two eases California Wine, con-
sisting of an assortment of 24 bottles, to any
part of the United States for $9.00.

Ostrich Feathers Dyed

A brilliant black on short notice at the Sur-
prise Millinerystore, 242 South Spring st. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed

A. J. Ru:thmuller.

Tents and wagon umbrellas at Foy's saddlery
house, 315 N. Los Angeles street

HEATH A MILLIGAN Prepared Paint at
Scriver & Quinn, 146 S. Mainstreet.

Wedding bells at the Violet florist store, 235
South Spring street.

PROVIDENCE GAVE THE SIGNAL.

Mysterious Ringing of a Hell Tbat Pre-
vented v Railroad Accident.

A dozen railroad engineers and con-
ductors met by chance the other day
and an old gray haired veteran of the
cab told a story. He had been an engi-
neer wnth a big reputation as a "run-

ner" in the days gone by, but on account
of failing nerves and eyesight was now
enjoying an easy berth around the
shops. He said:

"It was when the old Y. M. and B.
was first opened up," he began. "Iwas
pullin'passenger, and took the first coach
over the road. Igot a good run?all day
work?and was holdin' her down as a
good thing. 'Bout a year after we'd got
to doin' a good business Ihad some ex-
tra runnin' aud lost my turn for awhile,
and run nights all of the time. It was
my last trip before I'd get back to my
own run, and I was feelin' glad to get
on to the day 'trick' again.

"We'd had some mightybad weather
and lots of water fell. Our track was
in pretty good shape, though, and we
didn't much fear washouts, so we kept,
up with the 'card' pretty well. On the
night Ispoke about Iwas on No. 2. We
had a heavy train, but the machine I
had was able to 'get there.,' and Iwas
on time till we struck a freight that
couldn't take the siding. They 'swung
us down,' and we side tracked jantil the
freight got away. I"was pretty warm
over losing the time, and when we lit
out of there Ipulled her right up to the
notch and she went for all she was
worth.

"We were making about forty-five
miles an hour, and when we reached the
'fill'east of Wildcat Iworked steam all
the way down. We were 'bout half
was* to the creek when the bell rang. I
worketl mighty quick, but it was down
hill and the rails were wet and Ididn't
get stopped until the pilot was almost
over the bridge?or where the bridge
ought to be?'cause when Istopped the
headlight was shining over a chasm.
The bridge was washed away. Gad!
You can tell just 'bout how Ifelt. My
fireman nearly fainted, and Iwasn't far
behind him. Well, after we stopped the
conductor, a smart chap with a fancy
lamp and a rubber collar, came arunreiu'
up wantin' to know why Istopped.

" ' 'Cause the bell rang. What did
you pullthe rope for?' Isays.

" 'I didn't,' says he.
" 'Well, who did?'

" 'No one,' says he, hot like.
" 'Well, some one pulled it or I

wouldn't a stopped,' says I.
"The 'con' looked at me a minute, and

just then the brakeman came up.
" 'Did you pull the rope, Joe?' said the

'con.'

" 'No,' says Joe.
"Just of a sudden a thought struck

me. and I told the 'brakey' to ask the
porter. The 'coon' hadn't pulled the
bell, and the passengers in his car were
all asleep until I jerked them endways
with the 'air.' I took the conductor
around to the front end and showed him
the bridge. He was scared to death, and
we went back together through the
train to sec who pulled the bell rope, but
every mother's son of them swore it
wasn't touched. Ibegan to get scared
again and told them about the bridge,
and everybody came out to look at it.

"We couldn't find any one who gave the
signal, and after we'd flagged back to

the station I got to thinkin' more and
more, and Icame to the opinion that the
bell was rung by Providence. There
was 150 people on the train, and if that
bell hadn't rung I'd a took them all over
into the Wildcat, and dropped them
about one hundred feet into the water.
There wouldn't be anybody left to tell
about it, either.

"The superintendent looked into the
thing utter I reported, and had me and
Joe up 'on the carpet' twice, but we
both heard the bell, and swore to it.
Some chap got out a long explanation
that the bell rope was tight stretched,
and we struck a low joint coming down
tiie hill, when one end of the coach
sagged, and the rope being tight it rang
the bell, but I don't believe it. It was
Providence that did it, and Iknow it,
and I've never swore an oath since, and
never will."?Kansas City Star.

They Farted to Meet No More.

Aclergyman called on a man who had
just lost his wife to offer him consola-
tion. "Don't fret, my friend," the clergy-
man said; ' 'the time will soon come when
you willmeet her never to part again."

"But parson," said the man, "I'vebeen
married twice, and what Iwant to know
is which wife am Itomeet 'never to part
again?' Or am I to meet both of them
'never to port again?' Itstrikes me that,
ifso, it will be a bit awkward. Besides,
Ihated my first wife, for she was a reg-

ular vixen."
The clergyman was puzzled what to

say, when toe man suddenly brightened
up and exclaimed, almost cheerfully:

"Ithink it will be all right, parson.
Myfirst wife was such a downright bad
'un that Idon't think there's much fear
ofmy meeting her in heaven."?London
Tit-Bits.

A I.ominous Crayon.
A luminous crayon has been invented

for the purpose of enabling lecturers to
draw on the blackboard when the room
is darkened for the use of the lantern.
The invention is likelyto prove of valuu
not only to the lecturers who use a lan-
tern, but also (in another form) to thoso
students who wish to taJie notes. ?Ex-
change.

Schiaparelli, the eagle eyed astrono-
mer of Milan, after satisfying himself
that Mercury revolves once on its axis
during its revolution of eighty-eight
days around the sun, has turned his at-
tention to Venus. He discovers, as he
believes, that she follows the same law,
turning once on her axis while she makes
her revolution of 225 da3's around the
sun.

The slag of furnaces for many years
was dumped into ravines and piled upon
vacant fields until it had accumulated in
vast quantities, but now it is being
mined again, resmelted in some in-
stances, made into asbestos or used in
ballasting roads.

ROUGH ON COUGHS
For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
25c. ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE. Instant re-
lief. 15c.

ROUGH ON CORNS. Liquid, 15c. Salve, 10c.

Go to Mullen,BluettA Co. for silk umbrellas.

$3.00.
Ladies' French kid, hand made button shoes.

Lewis, 201 North Spring street.

ORANGE LANDS.

SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER

COMPANY.

Location of Lands, With Description of

Soil and Climate, and Comparison ol

Prices With Other Lands of Similar

Values.

The original purchase of these lands
comprised 29,000 acres, situate immedi-
ately west of the cities of San Bernardino
and Colton.

Two transcontinental lines of railroad,
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, trav-

erse east and west these lands, exactly

two miles apart, giving us two townsites
and stations upon each road, the stations
being four miles from each other, thereby
givingus unexcelled shipping facilities.

Our land extends to within three miles
of San Bernardino, one and one-half of
Colton on the east and five miles of
Riverside on the south.

Our average altitude is about 1200
feet above sea level, with a gradual and
regular slope from the mountains on the
north, with just fall enough to irrigate
conveniently.

We are 400 feet higher than Riverside
and 200 higher than San Bernardino,
which exempts us almost entirely from
frost.

Our lands are peculiarly adapted to i
citrus fruits, being right in the heart, of
the best orange producing country in the
state of California. Our subsoil is the
same that has made Riverside famous
the world over, with this advantage?we

are fortunate in having a top dressing of
decomposed granite ranging to a depth j
of from six to eighteen inches, which
holds the moisture, always being in good \u25a0
condition ior cultivation and readily
furnishing the proper nourishment for
starting the growth of freshly planted ;
trees and vines.

Irrigation may be indulged in to any
degiee without fear of injuryto the trees,
vines or vegetables, or t he risk of getting
the ground in bad condition, as frequent-
lyoccurs on land less favored.

Ourwater rights are unsurpassed. We
own and control almost all the water in
Lytle creek, the fourth largest stream in
Southern California, besides which we
have a large scope of artesian water-
bearing land where we have thirtyfine
flowing wells emptying their sparkling
waters into pipes which conduct it to the
rich lands below for irrigation, and to
our streets for protection against fire,
and to our dwellings for domestic uses.
We are boring more artesian wells con-
stantly, never failing to secure a fine flow
of water, so that we have no hesitancy
in saying that we have agreat abundance
of water for all of our rich lands.

Of the 211,000 acres originally pur-
chased we have sold about 0000 acres at

$200 per acre, which leaves us about
20,000 acres yet to be disposed of.

For the past two years but little land,
comparatively speaking, has beensoldin
Southern California, on the
depression in the money market, and the
collapse of our boom, but now we think
we see the dawn of an era of prosperity,
such as has never been known in this
country, and in order to attract the at-
tention of the world to onrsuperior loca-
tion and lands, we have reduced the
price to a figur '>clow the price of the
cheapest, agricultural lands in this
country, and propose to sell about 2000
acres to actual settlers and people who
will improve the land, at $75 to $100 per

acre, with 20 and 25 per cent off for im-
provements made within one year from
purchase, making the land but $tio to
$75 per acre to the man who in good faith
improves the land, and on terms within
the reach of all, to-wit: $10 per acre
cash on delivery of contract, balance in
three equal payments, due in two, three
and four years, at 8 per cent, interest.

Think of it! The best orange lands at
$60 and $75 an acre. Go all around us
and ask the price of land not so good as
ours. At Riverside on the south, at
Redlands and Highlands on the east and
northeast of us, all famous orange pro-

ducing districts, t he price of unimproved
lands ranges from *250 to $500 per acre,
and foi orchards fiveyears old from $1000
to $2000 per acre are being paid, and
they are well worth the money invested.

The water for irrigating these lands is
furnished under the "Wright Irrigation
Law" of this state, and costs the land
owner only $2 to (4 per acre per annum.

Rialto, where is located the home
officeof the company, is a smart little
town of, perhaps, 200 people, situated !
on the main line of the great Santa Fe
railroad, four miles west of San Ber- j
nardino, and we have a fine depot with i
telegraph and telephone comniunica- I
tions with the world. A fine large hotel, j
the "Semi-Tropic," elegantly furnished
and well kept, occupies a square in the
CBot6r of Rialto, and one of the fine
school buildings for which Southern
California is famous, stands upon another
square of the town. Two church organ-
izations are in a flourishing condition?
tiie Methodist and Congregational.

Apleasant ride of an bout and a half
through the beautiful orange groves of
Los Angeles and San Bernardino coun-
ties takes you from the city of Los An-
geles, the metropolis of Southern Cali-
fornia, to Rialto.

An excursion is conducted from Los
Angeles to Rialto every Friday morning,
leaving Los Angeles at ,S:3O, and return- i
ing arrives here at 6:30 p. no.; tickets
good for ten days. Fare for round trip
$2.55, which is returned to every pur-
chaser of land by L. M. Brown, agent 'for these lands for the coast counties. I
Office, 132 North Spring street.

For further information, address the i
Skmi-Tkohc Land and Water Co., j

Rialto, San Bernardino County, Cali-1
fornia. Or |

L. M. BROWN, I
Agent at No. 132 North Spring street,

Los Angeles, California.
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A Recommendation.
Having been sick in the stomach aud having

tried everything I could for relief, and finding
nothing that could get me well, Iwent to Dr.
limitChow, 641 Upper Main street, and by the
aid of his medicine I got well ina very short

<time. Hoping that all sick persons will do
the same. F. C. Velasco,

1452 Primrose aye., East Los Angeles, Cal.

A New Floral Store^
W. Simpson, formerly withCarey's, can be found
at 235 South Spring, where he willbe pleased
to see all of his old customers needing anything
in the floral line. Wedding and funeral pieces
a specialty. Hal Is decorated on short notice.

Horse blanket and buggy robes at Foy's sad-
dlery bouse, 315 N.Los Angeles street. "Eastern Produce Co., 123 East First St.

Best eastern hams, 11c and bacon,: lOKo; pork, 10c; lard. 9c.
Creamery bu'ter, 25c and 30c. Best roll

| butter always on hand.

OPTICIANS AND JEWELERS.

THIS IS NOT O UR WAY.

, The importance of perfect-fitting (lasses if
Iself-evident to every intelligent reader. Ill-
fitting glasses cause discomfort, injuries,partial

|or total loss of sight. Beware of the ignorant
ijewelers; they are frauds posing as opticians.
IWe guarantee you a thorough, reliable and
| perfect scientific fit at lowest prices. Evestested free. Call and see.

S. G. MARSHt'TZ,Scientific Optician,
114 S. Spring st , between First and Second.

We carry also a fullstock of artificial eyes.

; SPECIAL PRICES
FOR

iFIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK

Teeth Filled Without Pain.

Gold Crowns, the best, $5.00 and up.
Gold Fillings, the best. $1.00 and up.
Silver or Amalgam Fillings, 50 cts. and up.

I Cement or White Fillings, 25 cts. and up.
Teeth cleaned, 50 eis. and up.
AttiticialTeeth, the beat, $3.00 and up.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Teeth extracted free of charge from 8 to 9 a.m.

Nothing hi t First-Class Work Done.

DR. PARKER,
Cor. Broadway and Third at..

(En'rqnce on Third St.) 10-28-2 m

CLEARANCE SALE

ACCOLNT ()F REMOVAL.
A.ll Millinery Goods, Yarns.

Saxony, Zephyrs, Cli«4nille,
Arasene, Silks, Ribbons, Etc.,
Etc., at very low prices for tiie
next 30 days.

.. .SEE OUR ...

Holiday Novelties.

MISS IRENE LAMB,
229 S. SPRING STREET.

12-10-lm

Sportsmen's Headquarters

'For (inns, Rifles, Pistols, Cutlery,
Fishing: Tackle and Sports-

men's Supplies,
Sold at bedrock prices. Allgoods guaranteed

or money refunded. Send for catalogue.
Chokeboring of bhotguns a spec alty.

H. SLOTTEKBECK,
I 12-1-lm 211 N. MainStreet

LADIES SHOULD USE
Forall Irregularities

"CREOLE"

FEMALE TONIC!
For eale at all Drug Stores.

At wholesale by F. W. BBAIJX & CO.

12-10 (Sin

THE NEW YORK BAZAR

' Is one of the most popular shoppingre9orts in
I the city. We have now instock a choice variety

1 of Notions, Fancy Goods. Ladies'and Children's
! Furnishing Goods, Yarns, etc.. all of which are
\u25a0 sold at the lowest prices possible. But the new
J attraction at this time inour stock is

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
I We are flattered with the compliments we are

dailyreceiving of the goods, which they justly; merit. Extra care has been taken in purchas-
ing goods to suit every one. With our flue and
cheap stock, we can make a hat to suit a pur-
chaser, no matter what it may be.

148 NORTH SFKINti STREET.
i ii-aym

TO CONTRACTORS.

THE BEAU VALLEY LAND AND WATER
Co. hereby invites sealed proposals for the

| construction of about 2000 feet of wooden pipe,
i48 inches inside diameter, to be built from the

Santa Ana canyon to the head of the Bear
IValley Stone Ditch, near Redlands, San Ber-
Inardlno county, California, in accordance
with specifications on file inthe office of the
jcompany's secretary in Redlands. Bids to be: opened January (>, 1890 The company re-
serves the right to reject any and all bids. Sat-
isfactory bond for the construction of the work
willbe required. 18-19-161

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

I Druggist & Chemist
No. 122 N. Main St., I.os Angeles, Cal.

| 'rescriptions carefully nomiounaed day and
night- m2l-tf

i METROPOLITAN STEAM DYE WORKS
638 Buena Vista St., also. 241 Franklin st.

Fine dyeing and cleaning a specialty.

' 12 13-lm

MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. GORDAN,
Successor to

GORDAN
BROS.

Merchant Tailors
Have just received a large assortment of

Fine Imported and Domestic Woolens
From which we can make up a

Nobby Suit of Clothes from $20.0»
and Upwards.

We have also just received a

Handsome Line ofPantaloon ing*, from
which we can make up Splendid

Pants from $5 and upwards.
Perfect Fit and First-class Workman-

ship Guaranteed.

118 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Call and examine our stock before ordering

elsewhere. 11-15-3 m

JOE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR,

\u25a0jrj Has just received an
Immense Line of the

IjT Latest Novelties for the
Holiday Trade. Fine

JHHpfl'- \ Tailoring a; Moderate

IVrfc-t ii! .mil Best

iHBb "' or

'
<in!,ns

'''') <iuar "

BillIII!I Bn'esfor self-measure-
mmm HI ment and samples of

\u25a00 llwSl Cloth sent free to any

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,
141 and 143 South Spring St.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

CapitalioMtteotioo!
Here is a chance for millionaires to double

their millions,for business men and manufac-
turers to secure good locations, and for poor
men to get their own homes.

I otl'er for sale a magnificent block of land,
48<>Lj feet front, on west side New High street,
just north of Temple street; splendid site for
office building, close to new court house.

Also, 561 business and residence lots in the
most elgib'e parts id the city, as follows:

91 Lots in the I'ARK TRACT, 5 to 7 minutes
from center of city.

(19 Lots in BEAUDRY WATER WORKS .
TRACT, nearS. P. Dei ot.

219 Lots in the KCRHTS BRIDGE TRACT,
on the east side of the river. Here are excellent
manufacturing sites, well served with railroad
nnd switch facilities.

18 Lots in the FLORIDA TRACT, just sub-
divided, between Eighth and Ninthstreets and
west of Pearl street, in the heart of ttw beauti-
ful southwest part of the city.

12(> Lots in the BELLEYUE AYE. TRACT.
These are finely situated on the hills overlook-
ing the western part of the city.

18 Lots in the BEAUDRY TRACT NO. 2,
all well located and close in.

25 Lots in the WEST DEPOT ADDITION
TRACT, finely situated, overlooking the northr
crn part of the city.

4 Lots just smith of SEVESTH-BT. PARK.
10 ACRES in the Colima Park Tract, near

Ellis College and Sevcnth-st Park.
4 story House, Nos 302 and 304 Buena Yi'ta

street, containing 27 rooms, on lot GO feet front
by 109 feet deep.

4-story House, No 886 Buena Vista street,
adjoining Mr. A. GlassellN residence, contain-
ing 21 rooms.

8-story House. No. 310 Bueua Vista street,
containing 26 rooms.

Also 2 tine 4-room cottages on NEW DEPOT
STREET, and one on MONTREAL >TREET, all
bard finished, with allmodern conveniences.

70 Acres on east side Los Angeles river, west
of Mission Road. S. P. R. R. and Terminal
railway panel through this tract.

TERMS?One-fourth cash, balance in install-
ments as follows:

Lots less that $400 in price. 116 per month.
Lots 1400 to 1600ill price, |90 tier month.
Lots $500 to $1000 in price. $30 per month.
Lots over $1000 inprice $50 per month.
Interest at 7 per cent per annum

12-5 P. BEAUDRY. 129 Temple st.
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QJ\ GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
*§g* BAKER'S

#»»liFfiii\liistCocoa
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the ex-

mWm m\W '
IH> ee "removed.

US (IHB " ,ias '' lree times the
HA IIHmm strength Cocoa mixed
mm I wilh Stan-!:. vrrowroot or
U Ll/llin Sugar, and is therefore far
Ml II111 more economical, costing
HJ 11 IU less than one cent a cup. it.
H 11 If IU is delicious, nourishing,
MB |//|[flff| strengthening, easily di

gestrd.and admirably adapt
ed for invalids as well as for

persons in good health. Bold by Grocers every-
where.

W. BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Mass.
121H-12m


